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1. Introduction
The “Conversios Google Analytics and Google Shopping Integration” helps you scale faster by
automating integrations for Google Analytics, Google Ads and the complete Google Shopping
solution within a couple of minutes. Also, the extension helps you with FB pixel tracking.

1.1 Google Analytics Integration
The extension helps you to quickly get started with the insightful data collection in Google
Analytics(Universal Analytics) and Google Analytics4(GA4) that drive real results by integrating your
eCommerce store.

Google Analytics 4 (formerly known as “App + Web”) is a new kind of property, with different reports than
what you're used to seeing in Universal Analytics

Enhanced Ecommerce in Google Analytics provides understanding of pre-purchase shopping behavior and
product performance. Its analysis capabilities help you optimize the evolution of retail.

Using Enhanced Ecommerce, you can see how far shoppers get in the shopping funnel, and where they drop
off. Understand which products are viewed most, which get left in carts, and which lead to conversions. You
can also upload product metadata to analyze sales performance across multiple dimensions, and create user
segments to see how consumers interact with your products.

Better information allows you to take immediate action to support your bottom line, and Analytics insights
help you improve the total ecommerce experience and turn more shoppers into buyers.

You get the insights that matter — along with the ability to put them to work and transform your business.

1.2 Google Ads Integration
Google Ads integration via the extension helps you with Ads conversion tracking on your website.

Using Ads integration you could unlock the potential to reach new audiences as well as existing GA audiences
and grow your business.

1.3 Google Shopping Integration
The extension makes it easy to connect your Magento2 store to Google Merchant Center so you can
seamlessly sync the products, which fuels the various marketing campaigns.

The campaigns can be shown to shoppers across Google Search, Shopping, YouTube, Gmail, and the Display
Network to boost traffic and more conversions, for free or with ads.

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
https://marketingplatform.google.com/about/analytics/
https://marketingplatform.google.com/about/analytics/
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/10089681?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9355666
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/10220206
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6146252?hl=en&ref_topic=3119071,3181080,3126923,&visit_id=637601285938526031-1928357909&rd=1
https://www.google.com/retail/solutions/merchant-center/


eCommerce businesses can get following Big Benefits with the above 3
integrations:

1. Start making data-driven decisions.
2. Re-targeting the shoppers based on their past site behavior.
3. Become eligible for free listing across Google to reach millions of interested shoppers across

Google.
4. Run your google shopping campaigns smoothly.
5. The best benefit is NO CODING REQUIRED or NO NEED TO HIRE A DEVELOPER for

the setup. You can configure the extension instantly in under 5 minutes and with a few clicks
from your Magento2 admin.

The above 3 integrations via the extension also enables you to connect Google Ads with Google Analytics and
Google Merchant Center with Google Ads.

2. Setup Flow

2.1 Installation
There are 2 methods using which you can install the extension:

2.1.1 Install the extension using composer: Follow the below steps for installation:

(1) Update your composer.json file
- Add the extension’s name and version to your composer.json file.
- Navigate to your Magento project directory and update your composer.json file.
- composer require conversios/googleanalyticsandshoppingintegration:1.0.0
- Enter your authentication keys. Public key is your username and private key is your password

of Magento Marketplace user account.

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
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Wait for Composer to finish updating your project dependencies and make sure there aren’t any
errors.

- Updating dependencies (including require-dev)
- Package operations: 1 install, 0 updates, 0 removals
- Installing conversios/googleanalyticsandshoppingintegration:1.0.0: Downloading

(100%)
- Writing lock file
- Generating autoload files

(2) Verify the extension
- Run the following command to verify that the extension installed properly:

bin/magento module:status

By default, the extension is probably disabled: Module is disabled.The extension name is in
the format Conversios_GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration , this is a different
format from the Composer name. Use this format to enable the extension.

- If you are unsure of the extension name, run:

bin/magento module:status

and look for the extension under “List of disabled modules”.

(3) Enable the extension
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- Some extensions won’t work properly unless you clear Magento-generated static view files
first.

- Use the --clear-static-content option to clear static view files when you’re enabling an
extension.

- Enable the extension and clear static view files:

bin/magento module:enable Conversios_GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration
--clear-static-content

- You should see the following output:

The following modules have been enabled:
Conversios_GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration

- To make sure that the enabled modules are properly registered,

run 'bin/magento setup:upgrade
Cache cleared successfully.
Generated classes cleared successfully.
Please run the 'bin/magento setup:di:compile' command to generate classes.
Generated static view files cleared successfully.

(4) Register the extension: Run the command bin/magento setup:upgrade

Recompile your Magento project: In Production mode, you may receive a message to “Please
rerun Magento compile command”. Magento does not prompt you to run the compile
command in Developer mode.

bin/magento setup:di:compile

(5) Verify that the extension is enabled using the below command:

bin/magento module:status Conversios_GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration

You should see output verifying that the extension is no longer disabled: Module is enabled

(6) Clean the cache using the command: bin/magento cache:clean

Below are the commands to configure the extension in Admin as needed.

-> Uninstall Conversios GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration Extension

- bin/magento disable Conversios_GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration
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--clear-static-content
- Composer remove conversios/googleanalyticsandshoppingintegration
- bin/magento setup:upgrade
- bin/magento setup:di:compile
- bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy ( -f  - if in developer or default deploy mode)

-> Upgrade/Update Conversios_GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration Extension

- composer require conversios/googleanalyticsandshoppingintegration:*
--update-with-dependencies (* has latest version)

- bin/magento setup:upgrade
- bin/magento setup:di:compile
- bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy ( -f  - if in developer or default deploy mode)

Reference links: https://docs.magento.com/user-guide/system/tools.html
https://devdocs.magento.com/extensions/install/

2.1.2 Install the extension using zip extraction: Below are the instructions to install Google
Analytics and Google Shopping Integration extension on Magento2:

1) Login to Magento2 with ssh

2) Enter the command ssh root@yourIP

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
https://docs.magento.com/user-guide/system/tools.html
https://devdocs.magento.com/extensions/install/


3) Enter password

4) Extract extension folder to app/code folder using the command - unzip Conversios.zip

Note: unzip commands can vary in FTP, SSH, etc.

5) Run the below command to enable the extension

php bin/magento module:enable Conversios_GoogleAnalyticsAndShoppingIntegration

--clear-static-content

6) Run the below commands in project root path

a) php bin/magento setup:upgrade

b) php bin/magento setup:di:compile

c) php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy -f

d) chmod -R 755 generated/ pub/ var/

7) The extension will be installed and you can verify the same at Magento2 admin,

Store->Configuration->Conversios.

8) Configure the extension as per your requirements and you will be good to start tracking the

required data and do product sync.

Once you perform the above steps then check whether our extension is working as expected or not, If
not then please reach out to us at info@conversios.io

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
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2.2 Extension Setup and Configuration

2.2.1 Land on the admin panel by clicking on the extension’s Global Configuration.

You can access the admin panel from the sidebar after navigating to Stores > Configuration >
Conversios > Google Analytics and Google Shopping Integration.

Select “Yes” and enter the public key to enable the extension.

2.2.2 Click ‘Sign in with Google’ in order to connect your Google Analytics, Google Ads and
Google Merchant Center account.
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2.2.3 Choose Google account and sign-in with the account which has the required GA property ID.

2.2.4 Click ‘Allow’ to fetch the GA property ids.
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2.2.5 Connect Google Analytics account and select how you want to tag your
website: At least one of the following must be selected for the extension to work.

1. You can click on Universal Analytics - if you want to tag your website for Google Analytics
v3 (Universal Analytics)

2. You can click on Google Analytics 4 - if you want to tag your website for Google Analytics
v4 (GA4)

3. You can click on Both - if you want to tag your website for both Google Analytics v3
(Universal Analytics) and Google Analytics v4 (GA4)
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Important Note: Google recommends that you collect all the data in both the Google Analytics
accounts, monitor it for a few weeks and migrate to GA4 when you think the data collection in GA4
is accurate.

Click on “Next” to save your Google Analytics ids.

2.2.6 Connect Google Ads account: Configure the Google Ads id for Ads conversion tracking
and auto-link it with Google Analytics. You may skip this step if you wouldn’t like to connect Ads.
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You can select an existing Google ads account from the dropdown as shown in the below screenshot
or create a new google ads account by clicking on the button “Create a new Google Ads account”.

Important note: We recommend creating a new Google Ads account if you are not using
your existing Google Ads account regularly and it does not have important information. If
you create a new Google ads account with us, based on your country your newly created
Google ads account will get a spend match coupon that will be auto credited to your Google
Ads account. Learn more about it.

Click “Next” to save Google Ads account id which will enable all the features related to Google Ads
account.

2.2.7 Connect Google Merchant account: Configure the Google Merchant Center account
for product synchronization. You may skip this step if you are not required to connect to the
merchant center.

You can select your existing Google merchant center account from the drop down or create a new
merchant center account.

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
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If you opt to create a new merchant center account, you will be shown a pop as below, you need to
enter your store name and whether your site contains adult content.

Click on “Create Account”.
Finally click on “Confirm” in the pop-screen that follows.
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2.2.8 You have now connected all your Google accounts. You will be redirected to the extension
settings page in Magento2 admin.

2.2.9 For product sync, Go to “Conversios -> Google Shopping Integration”. Click on “Sync
Products” to sync your Magento2 products into your connected Google Merchant Center account
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In the next step, map your Magento2 product categories with the Google Merchant Center categories.

Select and Map the product categories for which you want to sync your products into the Merchant
Center. All products from your selected categories will be synced to the Merchant Center account.

2.2.10 Once you select and map the categories, you need to map additional product attributes from
your Magento2 store to Google Merchant Center product attributes.
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We have auto mapped required product attributes, you can map additional product attributes listed on
the screen for better Google search visibility of your products. You can read the product attributes
guideline here.

Click on “Sync Products” and your products will be synced into the Merchant Center account.

Please take note that it takes upto 30 minutes to reflect the data in the Google Merchant Center
account. Once they are synced, your product sync dashboard will look like this:

After following the above 10 steps, the extension will be configured and you will be all set for GA,
GA4, Ads and shopping integrations which will help right from data collection to data activation(by
means of shopping campaigns).

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
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2.2.11 Facebook Pixel Tracking: Use this feature to enable Facebook pixel tracking in the
extension.
Facebook Pixel ID: Enter a valid Facebook pixel id to start using Facebook pixel
tracking.

2.3 Google Analytics Settings
2.3.1 Have a new Google Analytics 4 account?

If Universal Analytics id(GA property id) is not created in your new Google Analytics 4 account then
you can Create one:

To create a new UA- property, just go to Admin -> create property -> click 'Show advanced options'.

Below are the screenshots for reference:

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
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2.3.2 Enable Enhanced Ecommerce in Google Analytics

Step 1: Open Enhanced Ecommerce Tab under, View > Enhanced Ecommerce Settings.
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Step 2: Enable Ecommerce & Click on “Next step”.

Step 3: Enable “Enhanced Ecommerce Reporting” & set Checkout steps funnel label Name.
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Note: The Checkout Steps are fired on the Checkout Page of your store, which is followed by the
Cart Page. We have classified the Checkout steps as per the different(& logical) part of the Page to
identify the user interaction on that Page as well as the Drop-off.

● Checkout Step 1 - Checkout View : This step is fired when the Checkout Page of the store
is loaded; while the user enters the Checkout Page of your store.

● Checkout Step 2 - Billing Info : This step is fired when the user starts filling the Billing
form on the Checkout Page.

● Checkout Step 3 - Proceed to Payment : This step indicates that the user has completed
filling the form and going to proceed for the Payment process by clicking on the "Proceed
to Payment" button.

So we recommend adding the Checkout steps label name as given above.
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3. Extension Features and Useability

3.1 Google Analytics with the extension
Below section contains brief information about how one can use Google Analytics reports generated
by the extension:

3.1.1 Audience reports: help know your customers in a whole new way. It gives you
much-needed detailed insights like – from which countries your users are coming from, their age,
gender, interests, devices, and much more. Considering this, you can easily set up your content and
design to match your audience preferences. Link for more information.

3.1.2 Behaviour reports: help you get to know how users are interacting with your website,
how much time they are spending, how much they browse before making a final purchase, and a
whole lot more. Link for more information.

3.1.3 Acquisition reports: tell you which sources are attributing the traffic to your website, their
performance when it comes to conversion, and much more. You can channel your efforts in better
marketing ROI. Link for more information.

3.1.4 Conversions reports: This is the most important feature for the ecommerce businesses
globally as it helps you understand your ecommerce business holistically. Link for more information.

3.1.5 Shopping Behavior report: The Shopping behavior analysis report lets you see the
number of sessions that include each stage of your purchase funnel. It gives you a holistic view on
which funnel step your site visitors are leaving you the most. The funnel steps are sessions for the
site visit to product detailed views to cart abandonment to checkout abandonment to final purchase.
This helps you in identifying the strengths and weaknesses in your purchase funnel. Link for more
information.

3.1.6 Checkout Behavior report: The Checkout Behavior Analysis report lets you see how
successfully your users moved through your checkout process. The checkout-funnel visualization
illustrates how many users moved on from one step to the next, how many abandoned the process at
each step, and how many entered the process at each step. Link for more information.

3.1.7 Product Performance report: The product performance report lets you see how your
products are performing from two different perspective:

https://support.google.com/analytics/topic/1007027?hl=en&ref_topic=3544907
https://support.google.com/analytics/topic/1120718?hl=en&ref_topic=3544907
https://support.google.com/analytics/topic/3125765?hl=en&ref_topic=3544907
https://support.google.com/analytics/topic/1631741?hl=en&ref_topic=3544907
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/6014872?hl=en&ref_topic=6014839#zippy=%2Cin-this-article
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/6014872?hl=en&ref_topic=6014839#zippy=%2Cin-this-article


Summary: Product performance in terms of revenue, price, and quantity. Includes two of the
Shopping Behavior metrics.

Shopping Behavior: Product performance in terms of user engagement with your products (e.g.,
viewing products and details, adding and removing products from carts, completing checkouts etc.)
You can also have access to 2 important metrics such as Cart-To-Detail rate and Buy-To-Detail rate.
Link for more information.

3.1.8 Sales Performance report: The Sales performance reports in Google Analytics lets you
evaluate your sales data by either of 2 primary dimensions: Transaction & Date

The Sales performance report includes the metrics like revenue, shipping, tax, refund amount,
quantity, discount etc. Link for more details.

3.2 Google Ads with the extension

The extension helps you in Google Ads conversion tracking and auto-linking ads with analytics
which is useful to get the data sets, create audience lists, formulate ad strategies, design ad
campaigns and run them.

The interesting point is that the extension helps you to track the ad campaigns performance in GA
which is again useful to re-formulate ad strategies. Here is the link to know more about

3.3 Google Shopping with the extension
Below section contains information about how extension helps with the product feed creation, smart
shopping campaigns, free listing, etc.

3.3.1 Link your store with Google Merchant Center

The automation technology embedded in the extension helps you to upload your store and product
data to Google Merchant Center. Your products will sync automatically to make relevant details
available for free listings, Google Ads, and other Google services.

3.3.2 Reach online shoppers with Google shopping free listings

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/6014872?hl=en&ref_topic=6014839#zippy=%2Cin-this-article
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Google offers free listings on the shopping tab to showcase eligible products to shoppers who are
looking for the products you offer and drive traffic to your store. Your products can also appear on
Google Search, Google Images, and Gmail if you’re selling in the United States.

3.3.3 Grow traffic and sales with Google Ads

Smart shopping and shopping campaigns bring traffic with potential customers who have intent to
purchase a product. You can create a campaign to promote your products across Google Search,
Shopping, YouTube, Gmail, and the Display Network.

3.3.4 Various important requirements and guidelines for Shopping usage

An eCommerce business requires to fulfill below requirements and follow certain guidelines.

1. extension Setup requirements: Make sure following are connected

a. Connect an existing or new Merchant Center account.
b. Connect Google Ads and Merchant Center accounts.
c. Claim and verify your site domain.

i. Reclaim a domain: In case your domain is already claimed by another
Merchant Center account, you can try to reclaim it. Reclaiming a domain will
cause any existing product listings or ads to stop running and the other verified
account will be notified that they have lost their claim.

ii. URLs with existing product feed: If your URL has an existing product feed
in Google Merchant Center, your product feed and all existing settings might
be overwritten after the extension setup.

Refer this link to know more about the domain claim and verification.

2. Google Merchant Center requirements: An eCommerce store must follow Google
Merchant Center Guidelines in order to use Google Shopping product & services. Below are
the broader points which you need to make sure are in place:

a. Store must be live with a valid domain, contains no broken links, and has a verified
and claimed domain.

b. Secure checkout process(SSL-protected), valid payment provider, and all accepted
payment methods visibility on the site.

c. Store must have clearly understandable Refund and Return policies. There can be
rules mentioning terms and conditions. More details about return policies
requirements.

d. Store must have Billing terms and conditions. Refer more detail here.

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/176793?hl=en#zippy=%2Cfirst-add-and-verify-your-website-address
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6363310?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6363310?hl=en
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https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7660807?hl=en
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e. Contact information must be easy to access and visible in the store.

Apart from the above points if your store serves or is located in European Economic Area
or Switzerland, then make sure to review Comparison Shopping Services guidelines.

The Comparison Shopping Services(CSS) guidelines require you to be associated with a CSS
provider.

Helpful Resources:

➢ General disapproval reasons and how to address them
➢ Verify that your store follows Google Shopping Ads policies and requirements

3. Product Feed Information: You can sync products individually or in bulk. In order to get
the Google approval for the products, make sure that your product feed includes the
following:

● General product information - like product title, description, ID, link, image,
Google product categories, etc. Reference for more about product data specifications.

● Unique product identifiers - This helps to define your product which inturn helps
Google to identify the selling products, match them with users’ search queries and
show them up. Reference for more about unique product identifiers.

● Attributes Required for specific categories - Provide specific attributes details for
the following categories:

○ Apparel & Accessories: Follow the guidelines for the following data: color,
age group, gender, and size.

○ Books: Put a specific unique product identifier: ISBN for products in this
category.

○ Media: Products such as movies, music, or video games require a specific
unique product identifier: EAN, UPC,or JAN

● Sync and their statuses

Products are assigned a status after they are synced. There are six different product
statuses:

(i) Not synced: Products are in queue for submission or may be not eligible or
excluded from the product feed. These products do not appear on surfaces across
Google or the Google Shopping tab as free listings.

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7558973?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/topic/9080307?hl=en&ref_topic=7259123
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6150127?hl=en&ref_topic=2701536
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6149970
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7052112?visit_id=637375187523344394-3314254785&rd=1
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/160161?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324463
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324487
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324463
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324479
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324487
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324492


(ii) Active: Products are completely approved and are eligible to appear in free
listings on the Google Shopping tab within the next 3–5 days. If your targeted market
is the United States then such products can also appear on Google Search, Google
Images, and Gmail etc.

(iii) Partially active: These products are approved and become eligible to appear in
standard listings only.

(iv) Expiring: Products will become inactive if they are not updated within 30 days
and will no longer appear in Google Listings within the next three days.

(v) Pending: Products that are being reviewed by Google and will not appear in
Google Listings until they are approved.

(vi) Disapproved: These products are inactive and do not appear in Google Listings.
Check error status to learn more.

4. Free listings on Google:

Google is generous and helps eCommerce businesses who feed in all the required details to
get the products eligible for free listings. Google’s free listing criteria if matched then
products are shown to shoppers under the Shopping tab.

If your targeted market is the US then products can appear on Google Search, Gmail, Google
Images, etc.

● Standard listings - Products which are eligible for standard listings as per the Google
criteria then they may appear for free on Google surface.

● Enhanced listings - Products that pass enhanced listings criterias will appear in
content-rich formats on the Shopping tab, which helps in driving good traffic and
drive sales.

● Opting out of free listings - If your business purpose or other aspect does not require
you to showcase products under free listings then you can opt out of Google’s free
listing program from Google Merchant Center. Reference about removing a feed from
a destination.

Helpful Resources:

● Product attributes and eligibility requirements to show your products for free.
● Best practices for listing your products for free on Google.

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/191180
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/191180
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9199328
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9668403?hl=en


5. Google Smart Shopping campaigns

Smart Shopping campaigns creation helps you to promote your products across Google
Shopping, Search, Gmail, YouTube, and the Display Network which inturn boosts business
growth.

While you use Conversios extension you can connect your Google Ads account, select a
budget, and launch your campaign straight from the extension dashboard. Dashboard also
helps you to track performance, review campaign analytical data and access actionable
reports so you can easily track performance and make decisions at one place.

Google’s machine learning will optimize your ads after you launch the Smart Shopping
campaign so they get showcased at the right time and place to fuel store traffic and sales.

Also, you have the control to edit or pause your campaign at any time but Google
recommends that you should allow a minimum 15 days for campaign optimization before
making any changes.

Get up to $150 in free ad credits**

**If you do not have a Google Ads account then create a new one using the extension get a
Google ads coupon upto USD 150 (amount differs based on the country you are in) on the
spends you make in the first 31 days. See terms and conditions.

Helpful articles:

● All About Smart Shopping campaigns
● Optimize Smart Shopping campaigns

6. Google reviews and approvals

Initial review

When you have a newly setup Merchant account upload items for the first time, your items
and website will go under an initial review to make sure they meet Google’s Shopping
requirements and Shopping ads policies. This initial review can take from 3 to 5 days and
your products will be shown as Pending.

The review is shared by Google over email and if your products or website do not adhere to
Shopping ads policies then your account could be suspended. The successful review will help
you with the products to become eligible for Shopping ads.Know more about account-level
enforcement for policy violations.

Shopping account-level policy violations: warnings and suspension

Your products may be disapproved in case products or website do not adhere to Shopping ads

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/9784109
http://plugins.tatvic.com/help-center/Google-Spend-Match.pdf
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7674739
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/9784109
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6363310?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6363310?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6149970
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2948694?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2948694?hl=en


policies. You may receive:

● Warning via email: which mentions review details such as the issues, how you can
fix them, and a time period in which to fix the issues (normally 7 days).

● Account suspension: In case issues shared in the warning email do not get fixed then
you’ll receive a number of emails which would contain all of the relevant details
related to Shopping ads policies and account suspension.

After fixing all the issues, your account or website would be reviewed again and on
successful check the warning will be removed.

Know more about account-level enforcement for policy violations.

Requesting your account review

In case of account suspension, you can raise a review request by following the below steps:

1. Sign in to the Merchant Center account
2. Move to Account issues on the Diagnostics page
3. Discover the account-level issue that you’d like to be reviewed
4. Before raising the request you can ensure that uploaded products are in-stock and all

the issues pertaining to affected country of sale are resolved
5. Click Request review
6. Go through the pop-up window to make sure that you understand the review process,

its requirements and various limitations
7. Check the box and click Request review

Note: If you have no other pending requests then only you can request a review.

In case there are multiple policy issues related to your account in the same country of sale
then the review will be applicable to all issues for that particular country of sale.

Also, you’ll have two opportunities to request a review if your account is suspended. Learn
more about account-level enforcement for policy violations.

Product-level policy violations: disapproved products

Once extension sync products in Google merchant center, you can wait for 60 minutes and
then you can check for the product related issues which you would require to be resolved.
The issues get listed on your Google Listings and Ads Product Feed.

The product issues list mentions all the necessary information like product name, issue, and
how they can be addressed.

You have to address the issues(individually or in bulk) as per suggestions and again sync
those products(or categories of products).

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2948694?hl=en
https://www.google.com/retail/solutions/merchant-center/
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2948694?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2948694?hl=en


Helpful articles:

● How to troubleshoot your product feed
● About Disapprovals for product data quality violations
● Product data specification
● About Item disapprovals for policy violations

4. FAQs
1. What is google shopping and how does it work?

Google Shopping helps sellers make their shops and products available for millions of users across
Google.Google Shopping is a new product discovery experience. The goal is to make it easy for
users to research purchases, find information about different products, their features and prices, and
then connect with sellers to make their purchase. Google Shopping enables users to view product
information from the sellers that is updated on a regular basis by sellers. Online retailers submit feeds
containing product information to Google Shopping. Since this product information comes directly
from the seller, this means we’re able to show the current prices, latest offers and current product
availability. Hence, Google Shopping helps eCommerce businesses find more customers to their
websites.

2. How do sellers enroll for Google Shopping?

Create a Merchant Center Account: Once you have an account open, verify important details like
your business and contact information.

Upload your products: Prepare your product info to submit through a feed, or automatically sync
your product data from e-commerce shop

Show your products across Google: Opt your product data into programmes, like surfaces across
Google, Shopping ads, local inventory ads and Shopping Actions, to highlight your products to
shoppers across Google.

Our extension helps Magento2 shop owners in automating everything that is required to get eligible
for Google Shopping. You do not need to get into any technicalities, the extension will take care of
all in most of the cases.

3. What is Google's merchant center?

Google Merchant Center helps millions of people discover, explore, and buy your products. With its
family of features and deep reporting tools, it brings you different ways to get the right products to
the right customers. In simpler words, in order to start using Google Shopping benefits you need to
create a Google Merchant center account and fill your basic business information before you start
uploading your product data for Google Shopping.

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/188476?hl=en&ref_topic=7288019
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9227009
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7052112
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6103800?hl=en


4. What is Google Analytics4?

Google Analytics4 is a completely new avatar of Google Analytics that uses an event driven data
model designed to capture data from your webstore and mobile applications. The reports generated in
Google Analytics4 are based on a new data model introduced.

5. Can I use the extension only for Google Analytics4 tracking?

Yes, you can use the extension for Google Analytics4 tracking. However, we suggest enabling the
tracking for UA and GA4, both as Google recommends to use the Universal Analytics in order to be
sure about the tracked data in GA4. Further, you can monitor the data in Universal Analytics &
Google Analytics4 and when you are sure about the correct data collection in GA4 then you can
completely migrate.

6. How can I create Universal Analytics(Google Analytics3) property id in a new Google
Analytics account?

Navigate to Admin -> Create Property -> click 'Show advanced options in your Google Analytics
account and create a new UA- property id under the Advanced Options.

7. Do I Need to add any custom code for it?

No, as our extension automatically inserts the GA tracking code and tracks all the Enhanced
Ecommerce data on your store. So, you don’t need to add any custom/manual code to track
Ecommerce events.

8. Does this extension match with GDPR compliance?

Yes, our extension is under GDPR compliance. For more information, read the privacy policy of our
extension.

9. Why are my PayPal transaction data not getting recorded in GA?

If you are facing this issue, please check if you have configured auto return in PayPal settings.
Configuring auto return will resolve your issue. Here’s a PayPal documentation on understanding &
setting up Auto Return.

In case you have already configured auto return for your store and are facing the issue then you could
reach out to us.

10. I’ve install the extension but I do not see any data in my GA

Following are one or more reasons:

(1) You need to make sure that you have enabled Enhanced Ecommerce settings in your GA

https://prnt.sc/vy4j1i
https://www.tatvic.com/privacy-policy/?ref=plugin_policy&utm_source=plugin_backend&utm_medium=woocommerce_free_plugin&utm_campaign=GDPR_complaince_ecomm_plugins
https://www.paypal.com/in/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=p/mer/express_return_summary-outside
https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Lead+to+Conversios#wpforms-form-11056


Account. If you have not enabled then follow the below steps:

-> Go to Admin section of your Google Analytics Account

-> In the view section, click on Ecommerce Settings

-> Switch on the Enhanced Ecommerce Settings button

Note: If you do not see the above setting, it means that you are still on the waiting list and you may
have to wait till Google rolls out this for your web property

(2) If the Enhanced Ecommerce setting is enabled in your GA and you have just installed our
extension, then please wait for at-least 24 hours before you start seeing any data in your GA. If you
still face this issue after 24 hours, please reach out to us.

11. Does your extension support the new Global Site Tag (gtag.js)?

Yes, our extension supports the new Global Site Tag (gtag.js).

12. Since I have Implemented Old GA Script (UA Script) Manually in my store, I didn't
enable the Add Global Site Tracking Code option gtag.js, but it seems that it is not
working.

When you have the UA script/tag implemented via your GTM, it may happen sometimes that the
script might take/make any delay in loading on your store and due to which our extension may not
work well on your store.

Reason :

Our extension’s script works/fetches the data based on the GTAG’s default tracker (‘gtag’ in the case
of Universal Analytics script used in our extension). While you implement the UA tracking script
from your GTM, the script in your store may not be able to initialize the tracker, which in turn will
hinder the extension from populating insights in your Analytics account.

13. Where I can see my all Enhanced Ecommerce Reports (Eg. Sales Report,Product
Performance Report)?

You can find all the Enhanced Ecommerce Reports in your Universal Analytics Account under the
Reports -> Conversions –> Ecommerce section.

14. Why some transactions are missing in my GA account, compared to my Magento2
admin (Orders)

Possible reasons for not getting the accurate Transactions (in sales performance report of GA) are as
below :

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Lead+to+Conversios#wpforms-form-11056


- If a user completes the transaction via a 3rd party payment gateway and is not redirected back to
your store’s thank you page.

- If any javascript error is detected on the “thank you” page of your store which may restrict
extension’s code to get executed further.

- Some browsers and common ad blocking programs block certain JavaScripts

(including GA’s script), which means Google Analytics is unable to record transactions.

- The user leaves the thankyou page before the extension gets a chance to send order data to Google
Analytics.

Additionally, GA is a trend analysis tool, and as such cannot be expected to be 100% accurate.
However, if the variance is greater than 10-12%, there might be an issue with the coding!"

15. Why is my Ecommerce transaction data not getting recorded in GA?

User needs to check if you have auto return configured in your payment gateway settings. If a user
completes the transaction via a 3rd party payment gateway and is not redirected back to your store’s
thank you page, our extension will not be able to send the order transaction data. Hence, this may
result in missing order transaction data in your GA. You can resolve this issue by configuring auto
return in your payment gateway settings.

16. Does this extension help me create/configure goals/funnels in my GA account?

Configuring goals are out of the scope of our extension. Our extension is designed to track checkout
funnels only.

17. How to verify if I have implemented the extension well?

Users can install and activate the dataslayer extension available for Chrome(link) and Firefox(link)
browsers and can see the tracked data under a new 'dataslayer' tab that appears in the Developer
tools. Here is the screenshot link for reference.

18. How much time will it take to see the data in Google Analytics?

It generally depends upon the store traffic. But in general it may take max up to 24 hours & min 4
hours to see the data in Google Analytics.

19. Why does the extension not send data when I am logged in as an Admin?

To avoid sending your own transaction data or session data in Google Analytics, our extension
doesn't send the data to GA when you are logged in. Having said that, if you are logged in as a Shop
Manager, the extension will send the data to GA.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/dataslayer/ikbablmmjldhamhcldjjigniffkkjgpo
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/dataslayer-firefox/
https://prnt.sc/10jqc64


20. The tracking via the extension doesn't work as I am getting 'gtag.js not defined' error in
the console?

The error occurs because the gtag snippet for GA tracking snippet is missing on the store.

And the most probable cause is the option “Add Global Site Tracking Code ‘gtag.js' under the
configuration settings of the extension is unchecked.You need to check this option to resolve the
error and the tracking via the extension would start working.

21. Can I use my own GTM with this extension?

Yes, User can use his own GTM, provided the data which the extension tracks should not be tracked
by the custom tags and triggers and if such tags and triggers are there then please remove them to
prevent the data duplication issue.

22. Why are some eCommerce steps (like Add_To_Cart, Product_View etc.) on my store not
getting tracked?

The following are general reason due to which the tracking may not be working at some eCommerce
steps:

* If the eCommerce steps do not follow the standard Magento2 implementation and were
implemented via a fully customized theme. Our extension works completely when all the
eCommerce steps in a store follow the standard Magento2 implementation.

* If there is/are a jQuery error(s) in the console. Occurance of jQuery error blocks the loading of GA
tracking snippets via the extension.

* If there is js minification enabled from admin configuration. The js minification blocks the loading
of GA tracking snippets via the extension.

23. Why are some or all data getting duplicated on my store?

There could be duplicate tracking via manually implemented GA tracking snippets and/or other GA
tracking extension and/or GTM implementation.

You can resolve the duplication of data by removing the manually implemented GA tracking snippet
and/or other GA tracking extension. The duplication of tracking via GTM can be resolved by
removing the custom tags and triggers which track the duplicate data.



In case you have any queries then reach out to us here for a faster solution.

Note for beginners:
OUR extension DOES NOT SUPPORT THE BELOW FEATURES OUT OF THE BOX

1. Highly Customized store
2. GA tracking for Product types other than Simple and variables Product
3. Ecommerce Pages with Custom Blocks and Widgets
4. Not fully compatible with the custom Theme

Reach out to us if you have any of the above requirements and we will be happy to assist.

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Lead+to+Conversios#wpforms-form-11056


About Author

The extension is developed & maintained by Conversios.

Conversios is an innovation from Tatvic Analytics which is the only company in the APAC region
for both Google Marketing Platform Partner and Google Cloud Partner. We at Tatvic are Powering
Marketing Analytics for Unicorns, Fortune 500 Companies and other Digital Giants. Conversios is
an innovation enabled SME and Extensions team serving 60K+ eCommerce businesses spanned
across 150+ countries.

Our team is on a mission to help global eCommerce businesses scale faster. With this vision, we
have devised innovative solutions for:

 
● Google Analytics

● Google Analytics4

● Google Adwords

● Google Shopping Solution

● Google Optimize

● FB pixel and Ads

● Conversion Rate Optimization

● Data Studio Dashboards for insight generation

● Campaign Management and Setup(remarketing, dynamic remarketing, smart shopping

campaigns, custom campaigns, etc.).

If you are interested in any of our products and services then we are just an email away to serve
you better. The email at which we are highly active is info@conversios.io.

For urgent queries or requirements you can contact us at +1 415 968 6313

Thank You

https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
http://www.tatvic.com/
https://conversios.io/?utm_source=EE+Plugin+User+Manual&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Driving+Traffic+to+Conversios
mailto:info@conversios.io

